A Career in Rail …
It’s Electrifying
I DIDN'T CHOOSE THE CHUG LIFE

THE CHUG LIFE CHOSE ME
Project Involvement

• Melbourne Metro Tunnel Project (AJM – Technical Advisors)

• Furlong Main Heatherdale Blackburn Level Crossing Removals (FMBH) – CSR Design

• Richmond to Camberwell Signalling Upgrade (RCSUP) – Variation Design

• Melbourne Metro Tunnel Project (MMRA – Secondment)

• Present: Caulfield to Dandenong Level Crossing Removals – Civil Design

• Future: West Gate Tunnel Project
  - Rail Civil Design
Future Opportunities

- Domestic Vs International (i.e. ECIDS, secondments, rail industry worldwide)
- Rail and other Civil Sectors
- Consulting, Construction, Client
- Foreign Aid
- Endless Challenges (day to day and long term)
What’s the best platform to get you on track?

• Civil – Track alignment, drainage, CSR, earthworks and modelling, infrastructure etc…

• Geotech and Structural – backbone to every major project

• Materials – Electrolysis

• Electrical – Signalling / Traction Power/ Substations/ HV

• Mechanical – Overhead Line Engineering

• Environmental – ISCA/ Greenstar etc.

• Project Management - varied
Words of advice

• Seek opportunities
• Try before you buy
• Socialise in the industry - attend events
• Diversify - extra curricular activities
• Enjoy University!
Why Rail?

• It is BOOMING

• It is EXCITING

• It is BIG

• It is FUN

• It is ENDLESS OPPORTUNITIES